
FACILITY VISIT 
Facility Name: OUR SAVIOR'S LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL/CHILDCARE Date: 07/28/2020 Time: 10:26

Provider: __________ Certificate #: 001810 Phone: 307-577-4006

Address: 531 SOUTH DURBIN City: Casper

Facility Type:  ___ FCCH ___ FCCC X CCC 

Comments/TA Provided:

Required unannounced visit. They have 20 children enrolled for the summer program. They are using masks when they are all
gathered today. Their older kids 6 or older are the only ones that are going field trips, there is one staff that transports and takes
these children. Sometimes depending on the field trip, she will send an assistant to help. There are 14 children present at the time
of visit, with three staff. Tosha, Lacey, and Megan. The children are outside playing. No new staff their newest staff was hired last
year. Central Registries were completed and sent in last week, they are just waiting for results. Her assistant director Jennifer is
gone at this time. In her absence Jessica is using Megan as the assistant director, she has access to children's records and staff
records and can make decisions in Jessica's absence. Jessica is working on policies for the new school year and had questions
regarding the COVID policies. They are working on their playground at this time. they have put in a proposal to see if they can get
new playground grass so is waiting for approval for that, if not they will order new woodchips. The staff is moving the chips
underneath the playground equipment at this time. They are doing extra hand sanitizing, have a cleaning schedule and are
sanitizing toys and classrooms, several times a day. They have increased their sick policy and are not allowing children in the
children care that are showing any symptoms. Gave her the information that if they have a suspected COVID to please alert me
immediately. Please call me with any questions. Thank you!
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